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Tractor Covers. Tractor Video. Christian Health Care Newsletter. Selling one of our fleet
vehicles: Lincoln Mark LT Pickup fully loaded with tow package and Sun Roof, V8 auto trans,
well maintained, garage kept, K's, low miles on tires. Check out the listing here. Welcome to the
internet home of Chat's Classic Tractors, Inc. Directions to our Farm. This is an exceptional
restoration. Tractors added in Just added a Farmall gas and also a Farmall Diesel Both fine
tractors. Just added a couple of unique tractors: we have a Farmall Diesel Utility tractor with
new tires and lots of new parts, an unusual tractor that will be a conversation piece. We also
have a Farmall with oversize rear tires and wide front with flotation tires. We just added a couple
more videos of several Farmall tractors and we also found several pieces of 2 point Fasthitch
equipment. Check out the accessory page for pictures. We want to thank those that have
contacted Samaritan Ministries about Health Care Sharing after seeing our endorsement and
watching our video. We have spoken to many small business owners that are struggling with
tremendous increases for health insurance. We have been supporting other Christians with our
shares since If you are struggling with high medical insurance premiums then you owe it to
yourselves to check them out. Click on their logo, check out their information and see if it is
something that will work for you. It has been a blessing to us. Don't forget to mention that you
heard about Samaritan from Dick Chatterton. Check out Dick's Samaritan interview. Just added
a sharp Farmall diesel and an Allis D We have projects lined up and requests queued up for the
summer. Our customers are keeping us busy and we are looking forward to the summer tractor
show season. Our customers make all this possible, thank you for your business. Our tractor
covers are made locally in a small volume shop and we just posted a couple of pictures of a
custom cover that we made up for a local Ford Dealer. The cover turned out very sharp. Our
Current Ebay Auctions!! My wife and webmaster have been after me to write a book about
growing up in the 50's and stories about the tractors and the good people that we have met in
this business over the previous 10 years. When it gets finished you all will have a chance to
purchase signed copies off the website. Somehow I will have to find time between mowing,
working on tractors and enjoying life to get the book written. We have added some new Farmall
tractors for sale, my golf cart and moved some additional tractors to the sold pages. We had a
request for a cover for a Porche tractor last month, we don't see many of those in the fields. We
have been pretty busy so far this year and see more people starting truck farms. Now available
from Chats Tractors. Popular replacement parts for all major tractor brands. If you have been
fortunate enough to have visited our farm when we haven't been busy, you may have been
shown the "museum" as Bob calls it, over in Avon. The Museum has some of our finest tractors
from our personal collection, and we rarely ever sell any of them. We have decided that it might
be nice to dedicate someplace on the website for our Museum. So over the next few months we
are going to start taking pictures and documenting the history of our museum tractors. Dick is
getting motivated to get some more museum pictures, they had several folks go through it
during this year's Spoon River Drive. We hope that when it is finished that you will enjoy these
tractors as much as we do. Soon we will begin work on another 54 Farmall Super H. Just added
a Farmall Diesel tractor to the Farmall page and also added our own John Deere to the John
Deere page, this tractor has been serviced and is ready to be put to work. We have a Farmall
Super M priced for a quick sale, check the Farmall page. We just added several John Deere and
IH plows on the accessories page and we are busy with more custom restorations than we have
been in a while. We also have contracted with a local shop to fabricate spoke wagon wheels for
our hay wagons. Check them out on the wagon page. Our tractor covers are hand made for
Chat's Tractors locally by a good friend so you get good quality and the satisfaction that your
purchase is helping a local business. We have had several repeat orders for covers, and we
think that you will be pleased with the quality. We now have covers in Orange and Green
material and are starting to take orders for Christmas. These make fine gifts for that hard to
please tractor collector. Here is the link to our tractor Cover Page. We restored an Allis D
recently and have a video with before, during, and after pictures. You will need a high speed
connection to view it but it might help give some insight into our business. We also just finished
a one owner Allis WD tractor for a family in Ohio and posted a video of the finished tractor on
the video page. Allis Chalmers D restoration. Farmall restoration. We do not offer financing but
our webmaster is recommending the Lending Club for personal and car loans. It is a novel idea
and certainly beats credit card rates. Here is a link to their website. There is a backlog of work to
be done before we can even think about getting out in the fields again but we have one eye on
the almanac. Look for some new videos, my web guy wants me to get some more taken and we
will soon. We did put out a page with several videos and we will try and add more. This video
was taken earlier in the year but it gives you a detailed listing of the updates we performed on
this restoration. Owning a finely restored tractor rekindles the memories of the people that
worked on those machines during the 50's and 60's. Browse through our website and enjoy the

sites and sounds of these old tractors, and rekindle a memory or two. Watch our Tractor Video "
Farming in the 50's " in which we highlight several of our tractors displayed with period
equipment. We got the video camera out again, watch the video of our 3 unusual prototype
tractors:. Just click the link to the left to see our current Ebay tractor auctions. Bob is selling his
favorite Ford Truck and we added it to the Truck page. It is a one owner F Supercab Dually with
towing package. We have added some parts that we normally have overstocked on the Allis and
the Farmall page. It will take us a few weeks to get them all added so bear with us as we work
through the kinks. Some of the tractors that we have are rotated around our farm to plow, disk
and mow. We currently have over 50 tractors in inventory, we think we have one of the finest
selections around. If you see a tractor on the site and would like to see a video, we can post
video of any tractor listed but you will need a fast connection and it takes at least 7 days for us
to get the video on the web site. If you buy from us we want you to be satisfied and we gladly
will provide you with a list of customers that have purchased one or more of our fine tractors.
We also have several pages with pictures of tractors that we have sold, click Sold Tractors.
Check it out, we get emails every week from folks that recognize a friend or old acquaintance
that has purchased a tractor from us. When you see a tractor that you like on the next page be
sure and click on the tractor picture to see additional images. Thank you again for visiting our
site. Macomb IL The first place to look for used Antique Farmall Tractors. Our favorite online
sources for anything for our computers. None of these trademark holders are affiliated with
Chatstractors. John Deere and its logos are the registered trademarks of the John Deere
Corporation. Chats Classic Tractors. Tractors added in Just added a Farmall gas and also a
Farmall Diesel Here is the link to our tractor Cover Page We restored an Allis D recently and
have a video with before, during, and after pictures. Please use the navigational links on your
left to explore our website. Yesterday's Tractor Co. Classified Ad Service. All Ads Today's Ads.
Contact: Larry Eipers. Contact: phil. Contact: Ernie Singer. Wanted: Fender extensions for and
Oliver 77 row crop. Call or better yet , email me with pictures and price Condition Desired: good
Price Range: fair Phone: Contact: Ryan. Please email if you have one to sell. Condition Desired:
good Price Range: fair. Wanted: Looking for a good used set of Would also consider a good
used set of tires. Please email if you have some you would sell. Contact: Ronald meeder.
Contact: Eric Wise. For Sale: Farmall Electrall, 10 kW, tractor frame mounting included, but no
drive gear and sheaves. This was removed from the tractor and used as a PTO drive. I have not
tested it, but it looks complete and usable. I can skid and ship, if needed. Condition: Good
Price: Phone: Contact: Ed yt. Contact: Larry Lynn Hardesty. Wanted: Looking for International
blade to fit an International Loader. I am in central Nebraska Condition Desired: good Phone:
Contact: Brandon. Wanted: I have a 7ft snow blower. Im looking for a pto shaft for it. Collapsed
27long end to end. Seeing if any one has one that will work. Contact: Yesterday's Tractor. For
Sale: New replacement parts for antique tractors. If you check our large online catalog, you'll
see we have some of the lowest prices in the industry. Our staff is growing and our goal is to
offer you great prices and great service. Most items ship within 24 hours! Contact: Ken. For
Sale: Intl. Harvester grain drill, been sitting for close to 30 yrs. Condition: rough but restorable
Price: tbd Phone: Contact: Dave. For Sale: Super 77 puller. Wheelie bars and weight brackets.
Phone Calls Only. No Texts. Call for Engine Specs. Condition: good Price: Phone: For Sale:
Goodyear Phone calls only Both tires Wanted: wanted the right rear axel for a massey harris 22
row crop tractor. Condition Desired: good Price Range:? Phone: or Contact: Ron. Wanted:
Wanted to buy loader for a John Deere. Condition Desired: Good Price Range:.?? Contact:
William Nickles. Contact: Clarence. Rebuilt heads, rebuilt injectors, rebuilt injection pump, new
case gauges and wiring, new steering wheel, new seat suspension. Everything works as it
should, tractor runs super strong. Everything works well, tractor runs well. Everything works,
good tractor. Contact: Jeff. For Sale: Visit the Yesterday's Tractors online store for the best
prices on parts, manuals, books, videos and more! As always, we appreciate your support and
patronage. Contact: Jason. For Sale: Farmall cub low boy fast hitch disc only fits lowboy,
Farmall super A thru snowplow, Farmall super C side dresser drive sprockets and front
mounted corn planters, cultivators for same Condition: Good Phone: For Sale: John Deere three
point hitch parts, Yakima hitch mostly complete or will sell parts off it Condition: Good Phone:
Contact: Robert Briggs. Also any Sheppard power units and tractors as well implements.
Condition Desired: any Price Range: You tell me. Contact: Brian. For Sale: 2 Good Year For
Sale: New radiators for antique tractors at some of the lowest prices you'll find. High quality,
fast and friendly service. Our online catalog of new radiators is worth taking a look at! We sell
tractor parts! We have the parts you need to repair your tractor - the right parts. Our low prices
and years of research make us your best choice when you need parts. Shop Online Today. All
Rights Reserved. Reproduction of any part of this website, including design and content,
without written permission is strictly prohibited. Trade Marks and Trade Names contained and

used in this Website are those of others, and are used in this Website in a descriptive sense to
refer to the products of others. None of these trademark holders are affiliated with Yesterday's
Tractor Co. John Deere and its logos are the registered trademarks of the John Deere
Corporation. Parts for Old Tractors Click Here or call Welcome to the Antique Tractor Shed!
Here you will find tractors for sale, pictures, history and information on various models of
vintage and antique tractors plus the largest collection of antique tractor photographs in the
world. If you need tractor parts we recommend you compare our steeply discounted prices. Our
parts are new, covered by warranty, delivered right to your door - and your satisfaction is
guaranteed! We have spent many years locating the correct parts for your older tractor. Get the
right parts now from the oldest and most trusted tractor supply store on the internet! Same-Day
Shipping! Most of our stocked parts ship the same day you order M-F. Expedited shipping
available, just call! Most prices for parts and manuals are below our competitors. Compare our
super low shipping rates! We've kept the same low rate for six years. We are a Company you
can trust and have generous return policies! Shop Online Today or call our friendly sales staff
toll free Reproduction of any part of this website, including design and content, without written
permission is strictly prohibited. Trade Marks and Trade Names contained and used in this
Website are those of others, and are used in this Website in a descriptive sense to refer to the
products of others. None of these trademark holders are affiliated with TractorShed. John Deere
and its logos are the registered trademarks of the John Deere Corporation. Please use the
navigational links to explore our website. Yesterday's Tractors has taken every possible
measure to give absolute security to our customers by creating a secure transaction
environment for shopping on the internet. Our system uses Secure Sockets Layer technology
SSL to ensure your shopping experience is safe, sound and secure at all times. SSL is the
system that is used by all reputable e-commerce sites. You will know when transmitted data is
safe by the appearance of a security notice when you enter a secure page. Also, a secure icon
will appear on your browser. For Netscape, this is a key icon; for Microsoft Internet Explorer, a
lock icon. We hope this information has made you feel comfortable shopping with us! Click on
your browser's "Back" button to return to the page you were previously viewing. Your Shopping
is Secure. Join thousands of happy customers who have purchased parts and more for their
antique tractor from us! None of these trademark holders are affiliated with Yesterday's Tractor
Co. John Deere and its logos are the registered trademarks of the John Deere Corporation.
Please use the navigational links on your left to explore our website. Shop Now. Allis Chalmers.
Farmall
leksusru
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IH. Ford 8N,9N,2N. John Deere. Massey Ferguson. Yesterday's Tractors Photo Ad Service.
Implements Plows, Wagons, Mowers, Etc. Parts Parts, Tires, Partial Tractors. Toys Toys, Pedal
Tractors. Tractor Related Items Tractor related items that do not fall into other categories.
Literature Manuals, Books, Brochures. All Categories. We sell tractor parts! We have the parts
you need to repair your tractor - the right parts. Our low prices and years of research make us
your best choice when you need parts. Shop Online Today. All Rights Reserved. Reproduction
of any part of this website, including design and content, without written permission is strictly
prohibited. Trade Marks and Trade Names contained and used in this Website are those of
others, and are used in this Website in a descriptive sense to refer to the products of others.
None of these trademark holders are affiliated with Yesterday's Tractor Co. John Deere and its
logos are the registered trademarks of the John Deere Corporation.

